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It's Not Too Early to Think About Summer!
The 2020 List of Vermont Tennis Camps for Adults & Juniors.

According to Adidas Summer Camps blog, there are at least 10 good reasonsat least 10 good reasons  that

players of all ages should take advantage of the summer months to focus on improving

their tennis. Vermont offers many great tennis camps for juniors and even better, adults!

Read on for some very good reasons that you should check out the Vermont tennis camps

listed below.

Read more >Read more >

Adult Tennis Camps in Vermont
Because why should the juniors have all the fun?

Just because you're an adult now, it doesn't mean you can't go to camp this summer. And

if tennis is your passion, why not go to adult tennis camp? Play all day and relax all

evening in a gorgeous Vermont setting. Grab your spouse or teammates and make a plan
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today.

Cliff Drysdale Tennis SchoolCliff Drysdale Tennis School

Stratton Mountain, VT
Designed for those that are staying on the

resort and those who live nearby, the

midweek tennis camps combine morning

clinics with private lessons to get the best

out of the Cliff Drysdale tennis school, all

at an affordable rate. Whether adults

come for a day or spend the week, the

Pros can find a camp that suits every

schedule and level of fitness. 

New England Tennis Holidays at the ClayNew England Tennis Holidays at the Clay

Brook Resort at Sugarbush Brook Resort at Sugarbush 

Warren, VT
The Sugarbush Health and Recreation

Center has both outdoor and indoor

courts, including four Har-Tru® surfaces.

Nestled in the Mad River Valley in the

heart of the Green Mountains, Guests

enjoy beautiful scenery, clean mountain

air and top-notch tennis programs taught

by USPTA Professionals.

See the FullSee the Full
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Junior Overnight Camps in Vermont

Chris Lewit CLTA Training AcademyChris Lewit CLTA Training Academy

Londonderry, Vermont
Surrounded by the breathtaking beauty of

Vermont's Green Mountains, Chris Lewit

Tennis Academy Vermont is one of the

premier high-performance tennis training

centers in North America, developing

champions from the United States and

Canada--and from around the world.

Windridge Tennis & Sports Camps atWindridge Tennis & Sports Camps at

Teela-WooketTeela-Wooket

Roxbury, VT
Windridge strives to give campers the

fundamentals they need for fulfilling their

individual potentials. Within the

Windridge community, youngsters

discover the meaning of trust and respect

for others and are able to realize a

confidence in themselves as well as a

good feeling toward those around them.

See the FullSee the Full
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Junior Day Camps in Vermont

Cliff Drysdale Tennis SchoolCliff Drysdale Tennis School

Stratton Mountain, VT
From one-day to week-long camps, kids

stay engaged, unplugged, and active on

the nature-immersive Green Mountain

tennis courts where professional coaches

focus on skill-based learning and team

playing.

Camp Bridges at Bridges Family Resort &Camp Bridges at Bridges Family Resort &

Tennis ClubTennis Club

Warren, VT
Ages 5-12 A weekday summer program

8:30 to noon that includes swim lessons,

tennis lessons, snacks and free play.

With kid friendly drills and games, the

certified pros emphasize stroke

development & mechanics, basic rules &

etiquette, and strategy.

See the FullSee the Full
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Visit our website at vermont.usta.com for even more information and details. Please
contact us If you have some news or special events to share.

Follow us on Facebook to stay up to date on the latest tennis happenings in Vermont.
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